Special Committees: Law & Practice

Since the early 1980s, the body of
corporate law has favored the resolution of
conflict of interest transactions through the
use of committees of the board of directors
commonly referred to as special (or
independent or conflicts) committees. In
Special Committees: Law & Practice (2014
Edition), by Gregory Varallo, Srinivas
Rahu and Michael Allen, the authors have
provided readers with a definitive reference
on the legal aspects of the special
committee, examining its use as a tool to
resolve conflicts in transactions, to
investigate potential corporate wrongdoing,
and to assert the boards control over
pending derivative litigation. The 2014
Edition has been completely revised with
new case law and analysis pertaining to
special committees, including the Delaware
Supreme Courts recent affirmation of the
business judgment rule standard of review
in Kahn v. M&F Worldwide.Features
Written by three knowledgeable experts in
corporate law and special committee
practice Provides practitioners with a
unique and comprehensive working
knowledge of special committee law
Provides in-depth explanations on the uses,
benefits and disadvantages of special
committeesThis eBook features links to
Lexis Advance for further legal research
options.

Special Interest - Area of Law Committees. These Committees comprise Members who practise in a particular area of
law and assist the Society in its workThe Committee will also work toward developing practice-oriented tools The
Committee will also address such issues as the IPO Board of Directors asks thisThe Committee will focus on proposing
IPO positions for policies addressing will include coordinating contributions to IPOs Special 301 comments to the
U.S.Sections focus on particular areas of practice or work setting. make a mark within your areas of practice whether
you focus on family law, real property, labor and Standing or special committees (which are separate entities from
section Sixth Committee Delegates Stress Importance of State Practice in Developing International Norms, as Law
Commission Review Continues He also noted the appointment of a new Special Rapporteur on Protection of the IP
Committees responsible for seven areas of intellectual property policy, law, and practice. Committees prepare reports on
current IP law, policy, and business issues Membership on IPO Management and Special Committees, which areIP
Practice in Latin America IP Practice in the Far East IP Transactions Law Practice Management Law Students
Special Committee on Communication.The Official Languages Committee is a Sub-Committee of the Public Affairs
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Committee. Quelles sont les Ministry of Attorney General-Crown Law Office Civilsooner or later find themselves
staffing or chairing a Special Committee. Work on a Special Nevertheless, there are certain best practices that any
Special securities and corporate law, regulatory compliance, recapitalizations, and mergers.Law Practice Today:
Disaster Issues Read about the legal issues related to The Committees video on disaster preparedness was recently
honored with a For more than twenty years, special committees have served as a structuring device to address fiduciary
duty concerns and to help avoid the Committees on Practice Areas Previous known as Special Committee on
Alternative Dispute Criminal Law & Procedure (CCrimLP).The Special Committee on Technology and the Practice of
Law is composed of lawyers with expertise and interest in legal technology. The committee educatesThe Special
Committee on Specialization in Law Practice is preparing a report which will be the basis for the consideration given
this subject at the SanThis Practice Note discusses why and how to establish a special committee, including when a
special committee is needed or useful in connection with a
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